craving
the sea is angry
the shore is wasted
these waves are breaking free
this room is sticky
the walls are shaking
my mind is breaking free
hush hush hush
it's not a one man's land
hush hush hush
it's on our command
there's a higher love
a whiter dove
nothing has just been planned
so hush hush hush
on our command
we enter new dimensions
we demand the promised land – now
there must be something better
don't you know why?
discover new directions
walking the parade again, yea
hoping for the better
don't you know why?
the past is over
the dreams cry louder
the craving grows inside
it's screaming from hunger
longing for thunder
unwrapping the jewels allied

the drifter
walk with me
join the sad brigade
fake smiles forever
and ever
and shine
fall for me
unravel all that fades
spin your wheels forever
and ever
hey
we tranquillize their world until we flow
and hide our places so they'll never know
twist our ways through bitterness and mock
and hope this ticking clock will never stop
trust in me
let it spread throughout
stand proud forever
and always
shine
“how am I supposed to know
how am I supposed to chose
one way over the other
and why is it so important
to be part of all the same life
when all I want to be
is a light in your sky”

hush hush hush
it's not a one man's land
hush hush hush
it's on our command
there's a brighter light
no walls in sight
cause nothing has been planned
so hush hush hush
make a stand
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lovesong
I know the tension will be released at last
your body's shaking, shivering aghast
this car won't drive you anywhere fast enough
your mind's not playing tricks on you
we call for the good, the sad,
treasures we had
we're lovers forever
the souls are mad
how ever hard you'll try you can not forget
how ever hard you stare I won't burn
this moment is all frozen and stuck in time
come with me and never regret
we call for the good, the bad,
treasures we had
we're lovers forever
the souls are mad

light
follow me softly
just follow the whispers
and move to the sound that the wings make
no harm and no evil
this isn't falling
don't say goodbye
this is a calling
no need to cry
we are all light

wasted heart
you've got your head in the clouds
sometimes you make me wanna overdose
you've got your head in the clouds
you make my mind bloody sore
you're an open book of tragedies
a humble shining light
but nothing ever runs you down
you always get your bite
yea.
you got me dealing with
a situation I can't control
and left me aching with
a burnt heart and a stinging soul
I keep thinking that the slightest wink
could have turned it all around
but I guess that all this mess was just
a small footprint on your ground
yea.
you're the morning light
you're the sickness of my wasted heart
you're the morning light
the golden thorn stuck in my bleeding eye
your tragedy is your honesty
your inability to lie
the things you do and all that makes you you
the confession lies in your eyes
no need to be so fussed about it
no need to hang your head
there's more about you
but what do I know
yea.

no loud claps of thunder
no thoughts and no noise and no nothing
by no means forever
don't wave goodbye
we won't be crying
no one's left behind
we are all light
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spark
I feel the night
gently coating my skin
breathe in and pause
and close my eyes
no need to see
no room for fears
one step at a time
one more to know
I'm on my own
dark clouds ahead
I'm drifting over the land
cold wind in my face
clear thoughts in mind
no need for words
I fill my heart with precious gold
I'm bound for more
more than love

cure
pretend
and hide beneath my skin
watch the world from within
it's a safe, secured me
my heart's the one to please
I float in space and drown in time
tonight
my world is all there is
treasuring my bliss
don't wake up
please don't wake up
this is my pride
my show
this feels so right
shine and glow
will I ever (be)?

I'm on my own
you were the spark to light my heart
you were the spirit in my soul
and I'm still carrying your light
since you left me on my own

7 minutes late
hey, I'm here now, can't you see?
everything is alright
can you feel my hands in yours
just like it used to be

wait for me, call me,
not everything was bad and rough
hold me, console me
these bad days gone on too long
I will wait for you

all my life I've been running around
searching for what was mine
and every time, when I thought I'd found
I realised it's all gone
7 minutes late
please, open your heart for me
just for one last time, don't leave now
'cause I promise to change what I can
I cannot stay without you, without you
I could drive you home
and bed you on flowers, love
and watch you sleep tonight
I would dry your tears
could hold you for evermore
just keep this love alight
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my elegy
all the sounds in the wind have changed
fallen owls all around me
I don’t know why all these eyes keep staring at
me

I will follow
steaming earth, my steps unsure
is it the sun,is it the moon?
reflecting faces in my mind
I will follow you

frozen-eyed cause my dreams are gone
stone-faced and the water runs down so slowly
watching all the waves break hard and
I’ll strap my wings on to fly

a naked breeze whispering my name
telling me things that were before
touching my skin, teasing my soul
I will follow you

colour-blind and a useless heart
walking through the mourning fields
shore-wasted from the start
I don't believe what my eyes see
I don’t know why all these things keep happening shattered horizon, falling trees
to me
but I will follow you
every day is an elegy
barefoot glass walking harmony
watching all these clouds grow dark and
I’m strapping my wings on to fly
every noise in the wind has changed
flying high and I shiver
(I don’t know why) everything is shining at me
the sun burns, I won’t turn away
eyes-weeping melody
watching all my feathers sliding down cause
I don’t need no wings to fly

hear your call
say goodbye
I won’t fall
leave behind
time to go, time to find...I will follow you
burning sounds, blowing my mind
your voice, your voice, deceiving me
making me so quiet, just bring me home
I will follow you
see it all
see it now
like it was
see you there
I come – I will follow you
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make it rain
you pushed me overboard
i screamed i called insane
i lost my grip
the waves they took my name
lost in space, in time,
gasping for air,
the truth is bent
but we are bound again
it's alright
cause i will make it rain again
my lover calls again
i felt so small
was shrinking in my brain
lost my sight, forgot i was in the game
the perfect storm was howling in my head
the truth was torn
makes our love the more intense
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